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Right start : Bright future



World news
Hurricane Florence has reached East America.
Florence was forecasted to make landfall near Cape Fear, North 
Carolina. North Carolina confronted a spiraling statewide crisis 
on Sunday as Tropical Depression Florence slowly ravaged the 
region, flooding cities, endangering communities from the 
coastline to the rugged mountains, and requiring well more than 
1,000 rescues. As Florence loomed, a pet lover escaped South 
Carolina with 64 dogs and cats on a school bus. North of Carolina 
has seen very risky winds and Florence will then be recurving 
across the Western Carolinas and the central Appalachian 
Mountains early next week. Hurricane Florence dumped ‘epic 
amounts of rainfall’ on Carolinas.
Egyptian Tomb opens to the public
The old Tomb of Mehu-which is 4300 years old, has recently just 
opened to the public for the first time since it was discovered , 
73 years ago, has opened near Giza, the home of the ancient 
pyramids. The Tomb of Mehu belonged to a high-ranking official. 
Archeologists say its colorful wall decorations shed light on how 
Egyptians lived more than a thousand years before the pyramids 
were constructed. It was originally discovered back in 1940 by 
Egyptologist Zaki Saad, but was closed to the public until the 
recent completion of restoration work. It's the final resting 
place of Mehu, an official who lived during the time of King Titi
in the Sixth dynasty. The chambers also house Mery Re Ankh, 
Mehu's son, and his grandson Hetep Kha II. Mehu's tomb is 
notable for its colorful walls, adorned with vibrant drawings.



Year 5 Viking Workshop



Local news
Hounslow millionaire tells pupils don’t be afraid 
of failing
Millionaire Sir Alec Reed, founder of Reed Executive 
Ltd says "I have got a history of failing. I failed my 
eleven-plus, not to mention my accountancy exams three 
times. I think people should not be afraid of failing ."My 
mother gave me enormous confidence, so I never thought 
I was failing. I think confidence is the biggest gift you 
can give anybody." With his successful business, it is 
unsurprising that Sir Alec is keen to pass on his passion 
for business to students.
Piccadilly line drivers vote for a 48hr strike at 
the end of the month
Piccadilly line tube drivers are set to strike later this 
month for 48 hours after a breakdown. The 48-hour 
strike between 12pm on Wednesday, September 26, and 
12pm on Friday, September 28. A second strike is set 
at the line, which runs through Heathrow, Uxbridge, 
Hounslow, South Harrow and Ealing from 8.30pm on 
Saturday, September 29, to 1.30am on Sunday, 
September 30.



Summer reading 
competition



Wellington news
Year 5 Viking Workshop
On Tuesday , people from Chertsy Museum came to 
our school . They set up a workshop for the Year 5s 
so they could learn more about Vikings and their 
lifestyle. All the Year 5s saw the clothes the Vikings 
used to wear and got to see armour and weapons the 
Vikings use in battle. They also had an excellent start 
to the topic and know much more than they previously 
did. Bahara , in Diamond , said " I learnt a lot about 
Vikings and I enjoyed this experience a lot. "
Competition Time

Can you take the best picture in your local area. It 
could be flowers , scenery, a tunnel a, a monument or a 
place oe worship. You might want to change the colour
of your picture for example, black and white. Please 
print and write two sentences describing your 
photograph you have taken . Please submit your 
photograph to your class teacher by Friday 28th

September 2018



Year 2 with Shrek



Growth-Mindset quote of the 
week:

Nothing is 
impossible. The 
world itself says 
"I'm possible"

Audrey Hepburn



Question of 
the Week

Send your answers to Mr. 
Berryman and try to use 
thinking maps and hats.

If you could 
discover anything 
what would it be 

and why?



Team points

2 4 8 6

Red team are first with 8 points, while yellow is trailing behind with 6 
points. Green is third with 4 points, followed by blue in last place with 2 

points.



Remember to take great 
care crossing the roads 

when moving between and 
around the schools.

Always use the crossing 
points.



Merits:
Merits are awarded for outstanding pieces of work 
or behaviour. Work must be AMAZING to win a 
merit!

Three Merits = One white 
Badge

Three White Badges = One 
Team Badge

Three Team Badges = One 
Gold Badge



Remember

� Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash. 
Purple Mash will help you with your new Topic 
and bug club will help you with your reading.

� Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at 
home with a parent.

� Do not forget to do your homework and bring it 
in on the date it is due in.

This powerpoint was written by :Aarushi, Nirmayee,Kai,Ritansh 
and Aadam


